CORRIGENDUM # 2

Extension of due date for Submission of Schematic Concept and Design Drawings:

With reference to the invitation for the Design Contest for “Design Development of the Queen Huh Memorial Park Project at Ayodhya” published on the website of UP Tourism on 23rd May, 2018. It is intimated that the due date for submission of Schematic Concept and Design Drawings has been extended up to 2nd August, 2018. The revised schedule for the Design Contest is as below:

- **23.05.2018** Design Contest Open
- **02.08.2018** Submission of Schematic Concept and Design Drawings
- **10.08.2018** Presentation before Jury
- **11.08.2018** Award ceremony
- **18.08.2018** Submission of revised Design Drawings as per Jury’s suggestions

The participants are requested to submit the design documents by Email at [dg.upt1@gmail.com](mailto:dg.upt1@gmail.com) and copy to [aksddupt@gmail.com](mailto:aksddupt@gmail.com) followed by hard copies by post at the Postal Address below:

**Director General, Tourism**  
Government of Uttar Pradesh  
Paryatan Bhawan  
4th Floor, C-13, Vipin Khand,  
Gomti Nagar, Lucknow – 226010  
Uttar Pradesh, India


**Director General, Tourism**  
Government of Uttar Pradesh